**Berkeley Township lifts boil water advisory. Here’s what to do now.**
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**Berkeley — The Municipal Utilities Authority of Berkeley Township lifted its boil water advisory Saturday after new water tests determined the water is safe to drink.**

Berkeley residents had been advised to boil tap water on Monday after E. coli bacteria was discovered in the town’s water supply.

The Municipal Utilities Authority advises residents to flush out water lines by running water for five minutes, emptying and cleaning automatic ice makers and water chillers, and draining and refilling hot water heaters if the temperature is set below 130 degrees Fahrenheit.

The Municipal Utilities Authority also recommends running a little water to con- tain with a water-soluble or car- tile filter through a regener- cy cycle or other cleaning methods recom- mended by the manufacturer.

For tail buildings, it recommends destroying and refilling the water reservoir.

Olivia Liu is a reporter covering transportation, Red Bank and seniors at alison@gannet.com.
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**Manchester police search for missing 69-year-old**
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**Lifeguards**
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...and suffers from a past brain injury. He was wearing a black shirt and tan shorts. Accord- ing to the police, Tymko had family in Pennsylvania and may be driving to drive.

Anyone with information is asked to contact police at 732-577-5604.

Olivia Liu is a reporter covering transportation, Red Bank and seniors at alison@gannet.com.
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The introduction. “This is a time of vig- ilance when we need to take stock of our lives and ask: Who are we and who we want to be?”

Bruce Springsteen, the Nobel Peace laureate, will receive the Presidential Medal of Freedom in 2020 for his work promoting peace and unity through music. The ceremony will be held next week.

Contact him at @chrisfhjordan; cjordan@gannet.com

Chris Jordan, a Jersey Shore native, is a columnist, investigative reporter and editor at The Press of Atlantic City. He can be reached at cjordan@gannet.com.